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"No, YOU compromise!"
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''And the winners are.
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National, .local results show support for both parties

T

he results of the elec
tions are in. Democrats scored a major
victory with the reelection
of Bill Clinton. However,
voters also allowed the
Republican majority in the
House of Representatives
to continue. Republican
control of the Senate will
continue as well.
In the presidential election, Ohio voters leaned
toward the Democratic
Party with a majority of
popular and electoral votes
going to Clinton. Ohio
voters also favored Democrat Bill Ogg, who was reelected as Ohio's state
representative for the 32nd
district.
Democrat Ted Strickland managed to recapture
his .se~t in Congress after
losing it to his Republican opponent, Franklin
Cremeans, in 1994. Strickland is Congressman ofthe
Sixth District, which
encompasses
Scioto
County and 13 others.
Scioto County went to
Strickland in the race.
Republicans scored
some local victories,
however. Opal Spears,
Republican candidate for
Scioto County Commissioner, defeated Wayne
Bussler. Her election
marks the first time in 28
years that the commission
will be controlled by
Republicans.
Republic'an Marty
Donini defeated Bill Hanley
to become Scioto <;:ounty
Sheriff. Donini, a former
deputy, will take office on
Jan. 6.
Incumbent Common
Pleas Courts Judge Walter

Lytten edged out his opponent Richard Shisler, and
Judge James W. Kirsch
won reelection as Juvenile/
Probate Court Judge.
This will be Kirsch's fourth
term.
The following candidates ran unopposed in the
Nov. 5 election:
Scioto County Treasurer Margaret Gordley
Scioto County Commissioner John Knauff
(Republican)
Scioto County Prosecutor Lynn Grimshaw
(Democrat)
Scioto County Clerk of
Courts Mildred Thompson
(Republican)
Scioto County Recorder Irene Ashley
(Democrat)
Scioto County Engineer
Clyde Willis (Democrat)
Scioto County Coroner
Thomas Owen Morris III.
Peter B. Abele, judge •·
of the Court of Appeals 4th District. .

In aqdition to electing

officials, Ohioans voted
down Issue 1, a proposal
to place riverboat casinos
in four counties. The proposal is not new, but this
year was the first time the
issue made it to the ballot.
I
•The Yes on Issue I Com.:.
' mittee ~d the argument in
favor of the proposal,
<!laiming that the casinos
would bringjobs to Ohio.
Governor George Voinovich has opposed Issue I on
the grounds that Ohioans
don't want casino gambling
in their state. The results
ofthis election would seem
to prove him right.
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Inspired by the play "God's Country," with its multitude ofabsurd conspiracies, the Chronicle offers this/or your consideration. -Ed.

r

Conspirators conspire too much!
by Lem Ming

At one time our air was
imported. Really. It used to be
shipped from O.I.R.B.M.
(Offices of Inter-dimensional
Research for Bad Movies) in
Atlanta, Ga., in huge drums.
Honest. Haven't you ever been
in a classroom somewhere in the
icy dead ofwinter or the sweltering, dog-days of summer and
wanted the professor to adjust the
air conditioning by only a few
degrees, only to have hi_m or her
say, "We can't do that here. They
have to adjust the air in Atlanta."
This began in the year 1943
with an experiment conducted by
Nikola Tesla and Albert Einstein
in cooperation with the Office of
:N,aval Research. It was a secret
experiment designed to make air
invisible to both
,.. radar
. and the
naked eye. It worked rather well,
HHiliiHRWHkiihi

l

and so, to keep track ofthe air, it President Eisenhower came to an
was bottled and stored in the agreement; the technology would
basement of a house on Second be traded in Roswell, N .M.
Street in Portsmouth, Ohio. However, the government ofthe
When the ATC Building was built United States secretly refused to
in 1992, the secret storage give up all the "Honeymooners"
area was unreruns, so they
shot down the
covered and
our air was
alien vessel and
shipped to a
captured the
warehouse
technology.
somewhere in
At the same
San Clemente,
time, a secret
Calif. This is
Nazi coi;iclave
MY
nowknownas
in the South
Area 51.625.
American rain
TWO
In 1947,
forests were
CENTS
extraterrestrial
stockpiling the
aliens landed in
"cloaked" airfor
Atlanta with plans for a device an operation known as "Der
that would also make the air un- Krautmeister" which was a redetectable to the nose. ·They were venge plot against America for
offering a trade--the anti-nasal their humiliating defeat during
technology for reruns of "The World War II. This plot failed due
Honeymooners." The aliens and to poor management on the part

of the Nazi commander, CoL
Schwartz, who had recently been
promoted from sergeant.
Though it is a travesty, the
South American rain forests are
being slashed and burned for a
reason--to find the Nazi base and
their huge stockpile ofcloaked air.
In 1995, an Austrian scientist
who remains safely anonymous
working for the U.S. government
in Austin, Texas, invented a dye
which would nullify Tesla's and
Einstein's cloaking device, making the air visible once again,
giving it a slightly blue tint. This
was known as "Operation Blue
Job." However, there remains
one canister of the cloaked air,
without the dye, somewhere in
Ross County, Ohio. It is most
likely in the possession ofa man
known only as Mr. Skinner, who, though there are rumors to the
contrary, was never in the Navy.

p
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Wten F~tren _

MackiSHeltona..,~.:.

Queen-of.:.Atts - ·

King-Editor-in-Chief·
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William Ruby
Deuce-of-Clubs Reporter

William Cassidy
King-of-Copy-Editing-

James Woods
Joker

John Paul
Jack-of-Ad-Sales

. H·

Harrison Gaines
Ace-of-Office

\;

Tom Spriggs
Ten-of-Sports

Dr. Kristen Nevious
Queen-of-Diamonds

Leonard Nimoy
Mr. Spock
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James Hannah
Jack-of-Editor

Royal Flush
David Moore
Curt Morse
Andy Roberts
Scott Roberts
Judy Wilson
&
Elizabeth Smith
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Do we have to pay for the ads?

If you want to see ~em in the
next issue, yes.

I want no smoking in here.

No one smokes in here.

Well,just don't do if.anymore.

But, we don't smoke in here.

Well,just do it outside.

Uh,okay.

So, like, you are like the actual
school paper?

Like, yeah, uh, right, as in
"paper," right!

Is this the undergrmmd paper? Officially, no. Physically, since
we are underground in this
basement, I guess we could be
considered "underground."

But, we've already taken an·ad
out with the school pap~r.

Uh, no, that wasn't us. We, us,
we are the school ~per. We!
Us! Noone else! Us!. ..

na

The Chronicle is also
available in these locations:

• Martin Russell's Bookstore
• Scioto County Courthouse
• Hall's Service Station
• Foodland West Side
• Portsmouth West ,H.S.
• Shipert's Grocery
• 76 Stations
• Southern Ohio
Communications
• Dept. ofHuman Services

Join a winning hand, join the University Chronicle. Despite _our staff photo, we do not
advocate gambling in any form, and you can place 5-to-1 odds on that!

-----------,I

I
I
I
I
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How are we·doing? This time, we're interested in your opinions regarding us; the University
Chr~nicle. Have you liked our first five issues? Have you not liked them? Do you have any I
suggestions as to how we can improve for future issues? Please let us know!
'
Please list yom comments regarding the current issue or previous issues:_ _ _ __ _ _ __

Please list any suggestions you hav~ for improving future issues:_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
"What do you want from mer"
Okay, so this is not a "Letter to the Editor," since I am writing it. Since I am the Editor,just consider this
a "Letter from the Editor.". Now that you have read our first four issues, you can tell we have changed the
paper dramatically from last year's look. This full-size format will be a constant factor for the next two
years. We have added a survey for you to talk back to us and let us know what you think. So far, we
have received few ballots from Is~ue 1, seven from Issue 2, some from Issue 3 and none from Issue 4,
.
and $0.21 in om office stand.
But, aside from that, what do you want to see in the upcoming issues? ,More pictures? More stories?
More features? Reviews ofthe latest movies, CDs, computer games, stuff in general? More info on
classes and locations? What do you want from me?
As in the past, we are always happy to print material from students. However, I must stress that much
ofwhat we receive, while written well, may !end to be a little too controversial. Therefore, we reserve
the right not to print everything we receive, but we would like to print everything.
So? Let's have it! What do you want from me?

- -- - - - - - - -*
Place completed ballot in box provided on newspaper stand. Results
will be published in an upcoming
issue of the_ University Chronicle.

I
I

I

L----------------~----- _____ ___ ___ J
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I saw the security guard get in Well, ifhe got into his van and
his van and leave. Is he here? drove away, he's gone. DUH!

During Christmas Break, the
University Chronicle will alter its
publishing schedule due to the
reduced activity on the SSU
campus. There will be at least
one issue printed during the
break, though it may be shorter
than usual. Normal publication
will resume on Jan. 6. 1997.

Bniutrnitu Qlftrnnicl.e &urn.en
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Is this where I come to get the No, down the hall to the right,
parking tags?
where it says "Security."

)lpcaming JJ.&suts
I

I

I
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SOME OF THE DUMB
ANSWERS WE GIVE TO
THE COMMENTS:

JtniutrsttU
Q!ftrnniclt

Here we is. • •

I·
Il
I

;;; ;
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SOME DUMB THINGS
WE HEAR WHILE WE
ARE IN OUR OFFICE:

Wiiiiib

Policy Goodness... The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee
•
State University. You can't lose when you choose to use the news and views of the students. So
that's what we do. Views expressed within these pages could be, but then again, may not be the
views of the Chronicle staff or the adviser. While we are happy to print letters and news releases
· we receive, we reserve the right not to print them ... so there!
iHiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiHiHbihidihidiibiiiii

Complaint Dept.

Please send all letters or complaints to me, !111d no one else:
Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
Editor-in-Chief,
University Chronicle
(Located in the basement ofthe Facilities Building across from the James A. Rhodes Center.)

.
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Screaming Eagles jump for
Veteran's Day celebration
. smoke. A few seconds later, the
parachute deployed with 'an
SSUs 3rd annual Veteran's American flag waving in the wind
Recognition Day began Thw:sday, above the Jutn~r.
Paratroopers land in somewhat
Nov. 7 with an opening address
the
same way as an airplane; they
• from University President Clive
Veri. "Today I honor the Veter- approach the LZ (landing zone)
on an upwind leg, tum crosswind,
ans," said Veri.
then
a downwind leg witil they
The ceremonies featured a
demonstration by the 101st Air- tum for a final approach totheLZ.
borne Air Assault Command The frrstjumper landed dead
Teani--The Screaming Eagles. center on the approximately tenThe song "God-Bless the USA" foot-wide X in the middle ofthe
. began the demonstration as all Alumni Green. The proceeding
attention was turned to the sky. jump was a teamjump wherein
A UH-60 Blackhawk helicopter three out offour members hit the
appeared in the northern sky, X. The fourth man caught a little
headed straight for campus. downdraft on his final approach
About the time the Blackhawk and overcompensated, landing
appeared to be crossing the Ohio just five feet over the X. The
'
do about 50
River into Kentucky, one little Screaming Eagles
black dot appeared outside the demonstrations per year projectchopper followed by a trail ofred· ing the military's pride and their
by Scott Roberts

•

Around Campus

devotion to perfection.
Steve Donahue, General Counsel for SSU, piloted F-100
Super Sabers, and A-7 Corsair
Il's asp~ of the United States
Air Force campaign over Vietnam.
·. "It's very generous ofthe University.to commemorate this day. It
means a lot to the veterans to be
remembered and honored for the
wars they fought in," said
Donahue. "Most colleges don't
put forth the effort that SSU
does." SSU does have a good
number of students and'faculty
who are veterans offoreign wars,
from Korea to Kuwait. In fact,
student class president Ray Bear,
as well as Brian Saul of the
Veteran's Recognition Board,
were both Specialists in the Anny
in Kuwait during Desert Storm.
Mike ~Hughes, chair of the

Veteran's Recognition Board, was
presentC!i with a plaque from the
Screaming Eagles that was used
as a baton during the team jump,
and signified the team's appreciation ofthis commemorative day
on the campus ofSSU.
Other attractions of the day
included speeches by Brigadier
General John S. Martin, who
said, "The Ohio Guard has played
a role in every single military
operation includingDesert S~nn,
Bosnia, and Somalia." Mayor
Franklin Gerlach, as well as the
newly reelected state representa_tive Bill Ogg spoke at the
commemoration. Some military
vehicles on display at the event .
included a Hummer Hum-Vallterrain four-wheel drive, and a
1943 M-3 Armored Half-Track
named ''Kilroy.II

Jnlittral &uroeu
fhsults

The election is over, and the
results are in. If the election
had taken place only on the
Shawnee State Univel'Sity campus however, the results would
possibly have been very different. A few weeks before the
elections, the University
Chronicle asked readers to
complete and return a very
unscientific survey about their
p1eferences and how they
planned to vote. This is what
you told us:
Are you registered to vote?

100% Yes
Do you consider yourself a
Democrat or Republican?

62.5% Democrat
37.5% Republican
.:. ...~,.,,.,,_
In the upcoming election do
you plan 'to vote?

100% Yes
For whom do plan to vote?

62.5%Dole
37.5% Clinton

election.for whom wouldyou
vote?

50% Jack Kemp
37.5%A1Gore
12.5%Neither

'

What is your status at the
University?

62.5% Full-time students
12.5% Part-time students
25% University "Employees
(not professors)
While these numbers by
themselves are nothing more
than interesting factoids, they
reveal some v~ry interesting
things that candidates would be
wise to pay attention to in the

future.

.

It is interesting to note that
even though 62.5% of those
surveyed considered themselves Democrats, at least
40% from this group declared
that they would vote for Dole.
This woul~ seem to demonstrate that.a large number of
Democrats are unsatisfied with
Clinton's administration and
actions.

Also interesting is the fact
that of the full-time students
completing the slirvey, 80%
declared that they would vote
37 .5% Ronald Reagan
for Bob Dole. This would
37 .5¾ BillUintoif
seem to.mdioilte mw,ofthree'
1
12.5%' Bob Dole
things--SSU students either
12.5% Undecided
did not hear Bill Clinton's messages on education, did not
If Jack Kemp were running understand them, or did not
against Al Gore in the 2000 believethem.
Ifyou could choose a candidate for whom would you
vote?

The first paratrooper soared through the sky toward the
Campus Green; ..

, . .then another hits his mark with precision, grace and
dignified ease.

SSU's Japan~se exchange students
experience American culture
story and photos by Wren Ferrell

At Shawnee State, we are priviliged to have six foreign exchange students. Hailingfrom all pars ~fthe world, these people can
teach us a lot about other cultures. For the next couple ofissues, the Chronicle will feature interviews with two foreign students.
This week, we introduce Nobue Kyo and Azusa Ogahara, two students from Japan.

Nobu~_Kyo

Chronicle: ,Why did you come
'to America?
Kyo: I~ was my dream to study in
the states. This year was the last
year for me to go to school in
Japan, so I wanted to go here.
(pause) You mean, why did I decide to go here, in Portsmouth?
C: Thqt works, too.
K: The prefectw-e where I live has
a sister relationship with Ohio. I
chose Shawnee State because it
was the easiest one.
C: How is college </,ifferent in
Japan than it is here?
K: Americans study harder than
those in Japan.
C: In America, ·we have the
conception of Japanese
students studying all the time.
K: That's only in the states. In
Japan, we d~n't have to study, we
don't have to attend classes.
C: I~ that just in college? · ·
K: Yes, in high school, we must
study to get into University. It is
very, very difficult. To epter, it is
harder than when we are in it.
C: What, in general, is different in America from Japan?
K: I felt that the people are very
individual. They don't care what
the other people think. We care,

I care, in Japan. I think couples
do what they want iftheir friends
are arowid them. Usually, they
are very friendly; they say 'hello'
to unknown people.

C: What was that?
K: Th.e sun is closer to the ground.
C: It looked closer?
·
K: No, it is closer. The sky, I feel,
is closer. I think that is why many

Nobue Kyo and Azusa Ogahara
C: If! Japan. is everything close Japanese, when coming to the
together?
states, wear sunglasses.
K: Yes, everything is very com- C: Are Japanese parents
pact, convenient. It is very stricter than Americans?
_crowded. Lots and lots ofpeople. K: Yes. Japanese parents want
Th.e difference is, the sun is closer to control threir children more
to the ground. It is the thing that than those in the states. Children
suprised me the most.
are also dependent upon their

parents. We usually live with owparents until we get married.
People here, especially mothers
and fathers, show their affection
to their children directly. They say
"I love you" or something. We
never say that.
Azasa Ogabara
C: First of all, where are you
from?
0: Next to Tokyo.
C: Why didyou come over here?
0: My friend was living here ten
years ago, and she said this was
a nice place, so I came here.
C: What are you studying'?
0: Accounting.
C: Do you like it so far?
0; So-so. ·Sometimes it is boring. Because we are from J okyo.
C: How are Americans different than Japanese?
0: They like to party. They always,ha,ve a_party. It is very different _ftom Japanese. We only
party on Christmas or the New
Year.
C:' Do you like American food?
0: Yes, I love pizza. Sometimes,
I find American food too sweet.
C: How is school different? ·
0: I thinkAmericans study harder
than Japanese students. It is easier
for us to get credit in Japan.

Fl
. Go home for the holidays

Call Greyhound for our
$59°0 Special $79°0 -Special
21 Day
Advance Notice

14Day
Advance Notice

*Call for details*

715 Chillicothe Street
Portsmouth, Ohio
. (614) 353-2260
R. TRACY HOOVER •
JOAN

M.

MARIE

GARACZKOWSKI

C.A. MORALEJA

ROXANNE HOOVER

.

H

106 N. High Street
Waverly, Ohio 45690
614-947-2009
Fax:614-947-1832

THE HOOVER LAW GROUP
621 7th Street; Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
Telephone: 614-354-1000 Fax: 614-353-0661

STATE LICENSED
PAWN BROKER

B

AND

B

FREDZUBER
PRES. & OWNER

OVER 48 YEARS OF
SERVING THE AREA

LOAN AND JEWELRY

•

83 7 GALL;IA ST.

POR'.ISMOUIH,OIIl045662
(614)353-4250
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Healthy People 2000 program visits SSU offering hope
story

anq photos by Judy Wilson

Looking for help? The SSU Healthy People 2000 heal¢. fair held
last week was the place to go. Booths filled the Student Center with
a variety of services, such as seivices for the hearing impaired,
featured pamphlets, an on-screen video on sign language and a bulletin board ofinformation and photographs. "We're finding," said Betty
McNamara ofthe CommWiity Services for the Deaf, "that there is a
big need for services for those who are not totally deaf but are hard
ofhearing. People do not realize what they can or can't hear and this
causes misW1derstandings. The sense ofhumor in those who are deaf
or hard ofhearing is different than those who hear also. Many jokes
or pWIS are told with inflections ofthe voice, something that can't be
1) Betty McNamara stations the Community Services for the
heard by hearing impaired people. This can make a joke easily
Deaf booth. 2) Cholesterol testing conducted by the Southern
misunderstood and cause anger instead oflaughter."
The Southern Ohio Task Force was also at the fair to give Ohio Medical Center. 3) The booth ofthe Retired Seniors Volunavenues ofhelp to those who are battered. The task force has a bill of teer Program (RSVP).
rights that gives pause to think and provides a place to stand in what
sented with knowledgeable people and much information.
may seem like an impossible situation. It states:
The day's events didn't just end with information booths. Talks by
Dr. Wayne Young on "Health and Common Sense" and Dr. Allen
I have the right to be treated with respect.
Minor, "Preventative Mental Health 2000," gave those who didn't
I have the right to express my feelings and opinions.
want to wade through all the pamphlets a look into healthier ways of
I have the right to be listened to and taken seriously.

West End Daycare, 701 Fifth St., Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
(614) 353-3161. ·
Southern Ohio Shelter, (614) 456-8217 or (614) 354-1020.
Shawnee Mental Health Center, 2203 25th St., Portsmouth, Ohio
45662 (614) 354-7702.
REACH (child health), 1112 Gallia SQPoitsmouth, Ohio 45662
(614) 353-3039.
Southern Ohio Medical Center, 1805 27th St., Portsmouth, _9hio
45662 (614) 353-5239.
lire.
Other activities included a walk to the point, a football toss, a foul Community Services for the Deaf, 902 Washington St., Portsmouth,
Ohio45662 (614)353-7774(T.D.D.) 354-8139(Voice).
line shot; three point shot and a team softball toss. WiMers of each
event took home a $20 gift certificate. Drawings f~r gift certificates Retired Seniors VolW1teer Program, 221 Court St., Portsmouth,
Ohio 45662 (614) 354-3137.
took place throughout the day. There was something for everyone.

I have the right to ask for what I want.

..J l have the right to say no to anything and not feel guilty.

I have the right to make mistakes.

I have the right to change and grow.
I have the right to terminate conversations with people who put
me down or humiliate me.
I have the right to set my own priorities.
I have the right to ask for information.
I have the right to set limits and to take care of myself.
I have the right to a life not motivated by fear.
I have the right to act in ways that promote my dignity and selfrespect as long as the rights ofothers are not violated in the process.

Dr. Samuel Jeshmaridian visits SSU
by Scott

Roberts

The Shawnee Mental Health booth revealed that the suicide rate
in the Scioto Co\lllty area among youth is at an all-time high. There is
Director Hagop Pambookian,
amultitudeofhelpavailablethroughtheShawneeMentalHealthCen- Ph.D., hosted Samuel S.
ter, Inc., including a crisis hot line which is open 24 hours a day, seven Jeshmaridian, Ph.D., ofAnnenia
days a week.
for a lecture on Post-Soviet
SSU offers a counseling center on the first floor ofthe Commons R~_p'!bli~ al)d ~ir 11Wo~l and.
Bµilding. Help with-.~ ~ -&da~e JiiPe.}..Alcohol and drugs, 11 sq~.iat-1s{c,_ilQJt;,g'.ica~~
physical health, mental health and college stress can be found here.
ations. Di. Jeshmaridian, a visitTheSouthernOhioMedi~lCenterwillalsobe·offeringhelpinthe ingFulbi:'ightFellow, began the
form ofcfasses and self-help groups to stop smoking. "Healthy Neigh- lecture .b'y providing attendees
bors" is a newsletter that is an offshoot ofthis successful program.
with an eight segment outline,
Tests for cholesterol, diabetes and flu shots were available for a each with three or four facts or
minimal charge. Booklets on various types ofcancer and some pre,. delusions concerning the modern
ventative measures were available. Facts about the effects ofobesity republics. He further discussed
complete with graphic hands-on models ofcholesterol and fat were the social goals ofthe people and
present at the fair. Child care aids and services filled two tables. And how the country worked W1der
not to be left out; the Retired Seriior Volunteer Program was-repre
communism, and maintained that

I

Business ~ath course changed
New Math Core course for Business students
by Mack

PRIOR TONOV. 1 96

Shel ton

Students enrolled in Business
may need to take an alternate
math course, according to Roy
Payne, Chairperson for the
Department of Business. "This
new math course will be a better
course dealing with today's needs
for the graduating student," said
Payne. The new math course is
Math 170, Applied Finite Math
which will replace Math 131 ,
College Algebra. As of Winter
Quarter, Business students may
opt to take either Math 170 or
Math 131 . However, beginning
Fall 1997, more sections ofMath
170 will be offered and Math 131
will be dropped as a ~usiness
Core course.

MATH Track
for B.S. in Business

MATH130

MATH131

HELPFUL SERVICES

REVISED AFTER NOV. I 96
MATH Track
for B.S. in Business

MATH130

only when they tried to adapt
Western values did the countries

full.

Dr. Jeshmaridian had three
basic concepts of what caused
thiscollapse: ethnicity,economy,
E:pucatipn, in a sense,
Jed.~ conflict\Vithin tife':
U.S.S.R. The communist govern·ment offered free education
through what we call high school
wherein the students learned
Russian and studied Russian
history. Each separate republic
also offered an education, but
only through private schooling
that cost money. Therefore, the
majority of students, unless they
.

.

could afford otherwise, attended
a Russian school. This caused a
gradual loss of each republics'
cultureandlan~ge. Thecommunist government gave no
incentiveforretainingtheethnicity
oftlw,~U-9~-T:bA J~,;.e
W?
Mikhail Gorbachev, and his
concept of Perestroika.
Jeshmaridian proposes that it was
Gorbachev who unintentionally
weakened the U.S.S.R. through
rebuilding the government. The
communist government under
Stalin was "government for the
sake ofthe government." When
Gorbachev attempted to set up a

government similar to the Western world, more populousoriented, the country was further
weakened.
Lastly, it was the lack ofenmity
within the individual republics of

m

the p,~~~:.:~ ~
to.t11:~X~
'tl\frrWhi\~4 ~wnmup.ist ~»Pl\~~

Each republic had its own
government and Moscow had a
controlling communist governing
body in every republic. This and
the formation of, and the
proceeding conflict between,
church and "state" was the final
blow to the former United Soviet
Socialist Republics.

\t\~State Uniforms
1105 Gallia St., Portsmouth, OH
Call 354-1460
(Across from Scioto Ribber)

Are you mail ordering?
Don't pay shipping and handling. We offer lab coats, nursing, Dental,
EMT·pants and shirts, Velcro belts and accessories: watches, keychains,
large selection of stethoscopes, Littmann, etc.
·Embroidery: $3.00 for a name and title on garment. Offering a variety of designs.

MATH150

•Ifwe do not have it-·we special order at no charge to you.
MATH201 or IBUMG41()1

MATH I

9o or IBUMG 410 I

·Gift Certificates available for Christmas or any special occasion.

The Only Uniform Store Locally Owned ~nd Operated.

Thanks Scioto County for Vot~ng Us #1

~~Larry Moore Sporting Goods
304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Plaque~ - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
)

\ltniutrsitg <ttfrrnnirlt
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Women's and Men's basketball
teams expecting big things
by Tam Spriggs

Snawnee State University may
not be known for certain sports,
such as football. However, the
Bears are getting a reputation as
being tough in basketball. In preseason polling, the Lady Bears
are ranked fourth in the nation in
NAIA Division II basketball.
After a season in which the
women's team went 31-:.4,
despite some serious injuries, the
team is healthy again, and hungry
to continue the winning tradition.
Injuries were a problem last
year, despite the fact that the team
finished the season ranked fifth in
the nation: One of the injured
players was Carrie Brisker, who

managedtoplayinonly 15 games,
but scored an average of 15.5
points and pulled down 6.1
rebowids per game. Melissa
Brown, a junior, ~so suffered an
injury; she was sidelined the
entire seaso!l with ,a knee injury.
Both are expected to be back this
year.
Although the Lady Bears lost
three players after last season, the
team still looks strong. Vernita
Provitt will lead the attack as a
sophomore who averaged a
whopping 21.8 points per game
last year along with 7.3 rebounds.
Provitt was honored with being
chosen Third Team All-American, First Team All-MOC, and
MOC Freshman of the Year.

Another yowig player, Erica
Hayes, is expected to have a solid
season after an average of 15
points and 9 rebounds as a freshman. She made the MOC AllFreshman Team after last season.
The Athletic Department
believes the university has an
excellent recruiting class coming
in this year. By pl3b'ingpressure
defense, utilizing the fast break,
and relying on a power offense,
the coaches are _.expecting big
things this year.
But yes, we have a men's
team, too. And they aren't bad,
either. On the men's side, six
lettermen will be returning this
year, including Pat Beard, who
averaged 9 points and 8.2

rebounds last year. Another
returning player will be Kirk
Ruggles, who put up an average·
of 10 points and led the team in
field goal percentage at 60%.
Another big player will be
sophomore Jason Kearns, who
scored 10.2 points per game, and
shot43% from tmee-pointrange.
Despite the toughness ofthe other
teams in the MOC, the men's
team went 20-11 last year, and
hopes to continue racking up
winning seasons this year as well.
Since the team has won 58 games
the last thr.ee seasons, there is
eveiy reason to believe SSU will
continue to field winning _teams
th.at play quality basketball. It's
going to be a promising season.

Interested in playing
Intramural Basketball?
Signups are in the Athletic Office
for Winter Quarter.
...
Leave a copy of your team name,
roster, and captain's phone
number.
If you are unable to find a team and
are still interested in playing, leave
your name and phone number and
we will place you on a team.
For more information,
call Jean at 3SS·228S.

Women's V'ball Adventure Club
going
.caving
coach resigns
/

Sear.ch for new coach begins
by Tam Spriggs

In a surprise move, the head.
coach ofthe women's volleyball
team announced his resignation
on Nov. 6. Coach Welz had
held the position for five years,
a period during which the-team ruid str\\lgglecP,1Mid tlris season
had proven to be no exception.
Coach Welz seemed to have
accepted responsibility for the
poorperformance by saying, "I
believe the team would be
better served tmderthe direction

of a new coach."
Athletic director Jim Arnzen
accepted the decision, but
added, "Jack recruited good
people, they represented
Shawnee State well, and his
players graduated."
Mr.
Arnzen obviously feels Welz
did a
jijt, cdachmg the
team by saying, "He dedicated
a lot oftime and energy to the
program."
The university is prepared to
begin the search for a new
volleyball coach immediately.

.Sunday, Nov. 24, Shawnee With former Board of Trustees
State's Adventure Club is member, Brian Saul, as the leader
planning its first
ofthe upcoming
trip of · the
expedition, this
school year. In
trip promises to
Carter County,
be great fun for
Ky.
(near
those who are
Grayson, Ky.),
not afraid ofthe
is a range of
dark, bats, or
caves containgetting dirty.
ing passages
Because of the
that have hardly
immediacy ofthe
trip;
and"close
~1rn
quafters"mthe
Adventurers
caves, there are ·
who
have
only a few
braved the
depths of these
Last year's"cavemen"
spaces left for
·people to sign
caves have
found huge faces of rock to be up. To obtain more information,
climbed, holes to be rapelled into, send an e-mail to Saul at
and tunnels to slither through. BDl SAUL@shawnee.edu. .

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB MEETING
Thursday, January 9, at 12:00
Student Affairs Conference Room Commons Building,
across from the Career Center
Everyone Welcome!

PACAGO, INC.
DBA

ex~n~~?~

.

Ul't
.

BEAUTY ACADEMY
~ = --,

g ~ 917 Gallia Street Portsmouth, OH

_qi

Call Today! 353-2436

\$~
ff~

Shawnee State University Office of Counseling and Career Services
Commons Building PHONE 614/355-2213

Part-time and Summer Employment Services
' Career Resource Library
Workshops and Groups
Placement Services

Individual Cowiseling
Career Counseling
Campus Recruiting

M'e are open from 8- 5 Monday, Thursday and Friday; 8- 7 on Tuesday and Wednesday;
other times by appointment.
(

-·- - -- -

- -•

CRYPTO ·

3SS•2S02

The cryptogram game

Directions: Each letter.below represents a different letter ofthe
alphabet. Decipher the letters to uncover a famous perso_}l's
quote. Clue: G equals S.

BVNAQBS QB RWZYGNQVB QP PV
GPNVBQPAQBS GP NAR GOVZBN
VMQSBVEGBYR QN GYYZOZTGNRP
QB NAR MVEO VM QBREN MGYNP.
- ARBEJ GWGOP

Chevron

•

nRE THE
-.-•TER.-•ET
Evp~
I\ LIU
I
O•I
" • I

It pays to advertise
in the Chronicle!

'1

BUIS 299 Section 51
Special Topics: The Internet

Answers to the Halloween

~CR'4~~LE
DEMONIC
GOBL!N
FRANKENSTEIN
POLTERGEIS!
MALEVOLEN!
TARANTULA
PUMPKIN

I

Joseph B. Halcomb, Jr.
830 11th Street
Portsmouth~ OH 45662

TRICK OR TREAT

I
I

!
I

I
I

I

Wednesday 6:00-9:50
Instructor: Greg Dandio

Or, if you're just hoping to get started in computers, try.. .

BUIS 101, various Sections

Introduction to Computer Information Systems

Offered at various times this fall. Add it to your schedule!

(614) 35-3 -5384

-~
The intelligent oll.
FOi lGII UI t l l i U Lt'I

$3.00 Off Quaker State oil change

Jtntucrsttu (lll1rnniclc
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Second Annual Chalk Walk raises money for trust fund

by William ca.ssia,y J)hotos by Mack SheltOJJ

The Student Occupational Therapy Association (SOTA) sponsored
the Second Annual Chalk Walk on Oct. 31, 1996. The purpose of
the event was to raise money for a trust fund set up for the son of
Leslye Hess. Sadly, Hess, an Occupational Therapy student, and
her father passed away last October in an automobile accident leav·.ing her seven-year-old son.
Last year, Occupational TI·.erapy student Ryan Neville came up

with the idea to raise money with the Chalk Walk. For $5, students
were permitted to create chalk drawings on a square ofthe sidewalk
surrounding the Campus Green. Two competitions were held. The
first was for children, and the y,mner was Thomas Perry. The adult
competition was won by last years reigning champion, Occupational
Therapy student Rita Carney, for her drawing of a large jac~-olantem in a pumpkin field. Camey was presented with a $25 gift

certificate donated by Red Lobster. The adult drawings were judged
by the head ofthe STARS program, l'im Culver.
The Chalk Walk, which was organized and run by students. raised
over $130 for the Hess trust fund. Neville wishes to thank Facilities
for allowing the use ofthe sidewalk.
The following photos are just a sample of those who participated
·and some assorted drawings.
·

Chalk Walk winner Rita Camey. ..

"Happy Halloween, Boo, boo "

Kathy Foust puts herself into her art

• .. working on her prize-winning dra_wing

"OT makes a difference"

From Delta Sigma Phi, "If everything was as beautiful as
a rainbow, life would be great! Have a great day!"

i

,

.

Better Ingredients .
.Better Pizza. ·

®

_Papa John's invites SSU students to try these specials:

Two Ch·eesestiCks & 2 cans Coke - s7~
14" Large with Two Toppings & Breadsticks -

$9§Q

Portsmouth & New Boston
'

'·

1401 11th St.

353-5901
/

FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT

STUDENTS--NEED EXTRA CASH?
We have positions available!
Inside and Delivery
.

- We can work with your schedule _ )
,

Weekly wages plus tips, possible advanceme~t opportunities
(Drivers must have own car, valid Driver's License, and insurance.)

Bniu.ersitu QI~rnniclt
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AD *$%#.•. BUY *$%#.•. SELL *$ 0/4#...
(GENERALLY, IT'S FULL OF *$0/4#)

To get your *$%# in here, simply fill out the coupon below.
WANTED
Social Science major looking for
student with compatible hours. Make
extra money helping a disabled student get from home to class to home.
Call forinterview354-4563 .
One bedroom furnished, mic1 ::,wave. color TV included. Ca~l for
specials: 574-8089

Eam MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!
Absolute Best SPRING BltEAK Paclcages available!! INDIVIDUALS,
student ORGANIZATIONS, or small
GROUPS wanted!! Call INTERCAMPUS
PROGRAMS
at
1-800-327-{i()13 or ·
http://www.icpt.com

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 - $800 every week
Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

WANTED: Information on any year/
condition DeLorean Call 355-2278.

l. Academic Press Website

The SSU library service program annoW1ces Faculty Update
Workshop: Electronic Resources Using Beartrack, the SSU library
gateway. There are two sessions scheduled and each will be held in
the Business computer lab, BA033. The outline is:

a. Downloading the Adobe Acrobat Reader
2. Electronic Newsstand and Pathfinder
E. Other Ful1-Text Options on OL

II. OhioLINK via the Web

!

l!tniu.ersittt
<!Utrnnicl.e

L

· Old Fashioned Sweet Shop
· All Year Christmas Roo m
· Gifts for Everyone
· Adkins Horse Supply

- 11eeds
Ad Selle1•s,
Repo1·te1·s,
Dist1•ibuto1•s,
Fie1·ee Loyalists
0

Come see us in the
Facilities (WIOI)
Building for details.

(6•4) 3SS·2278
Come join us, and no one gets hurt!

<ttitroniclt i\huertising
Jnlicy

Directions
• 6 Mi. South from
U.S. Grant Bridge on
US23
• 7 Mi. North From
Jesse Stuart Bridge
on US23

"l"l Jhile We-ate..plaa"'1~~ erve you w ith
VV stories ·and·ft\atures reg"a.rdirfg students and

campus life, we must stress that the advertising
dollar is the key to a re_g ularly published, quality
newspaper. The University Chronicle is currently
undergoing major changes in look, policy and
structure. As with larger college newspapers, we
are striving to run the Chronicle on ad sales rather
than budgeted university funding. Our advertisgiven to any
ing prices are available and can
person or organization seeking ad space with the
University Chronicle. Campus clubs and organizations will be charged specially reduced prices.

be

Thank you,
Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
UC/ Editor-in-Chief

~CR~<bLE

Directions: Unscramble the words below into the space
provided. The letters in the circle (0) spaces, when
unscrambled, strike fear into the hearts ofSSU students.

TORISHY

DIMMERT

i

KEXOBOTT

CNRONICU CI.ASSIFIIDS

Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; fi nd
out if there is a place for you to_live off campus? See it in here!
$0. 15 / word to staff and students with val id ID.
1
.1 $0.20 /word to faculty ~nd alumni with valid ID.
I Photos accompanying ad ... $1 .00 plus photo.

I
I Your ad:
I

1----------------~-------------

•~ I

TRI-STnTC I

I avi
c...:,

c...:,

C:

E

r=

1------------~- - - -- - -- - - -- - - - -.-1I - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -- - ---

r
L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -~ - - - - - J

RUINVETSYI

GLOIBOY

;11.:

instr u, lio11
lumlcm jump\
cKhihirion\
co111111c1ciul~

STAGERRRI

.

NIECCES

I

,- --- ------------- ----------- - 1------------------------ - - --------

I

DESICCAMA'

I

I name: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
phone number: (._;_ _,),_ _ _ _ __
I
I
I
Come to the basement of Facilities/ Office Annex,
I
or call 355-2502 / 355-2278
I

A fine, scholarly endeavor. ..

SPORES FRO

r------ - --- ---- - --- ---- - --- - --- --- -,

,

New christmas Hours Starting . N-ov.
Tues. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Sun. 1 - 6 ,p.m.

I

The first session is Monday, Nov. 25, at 1:30 to 4 p.m. Please
register before noon on Nov. 22. The second session is Monday,
Dec. 9 to 11 :30 a.m. Please register by Nov. 28. Each session is
limited to 20. To register, call Connie at x323-or e-mail csalyers.

w1H:

I

Old US 23 South Shore, KY
(606) 932-4247

ill. Other Web Database Options
A. UnCover
1. Open Access
2: Deposit Accounts
B. FirstSearch

I. Introduction to SSU Library Gateway
A. Organization ofGateway Connections
B. FirstSearch Connectivity via Beartrack

A. New OhioLINK Central Pages
B. New Citation Databases (10)
1. Downloadingthe Ovid Windows Client
C. New Full-Text Databases (10)
D. Full-Text Journals/Periodicals (4)

Thur.. IO a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Sun. I - 6 p.m.

This paper is printed on 100%
asbestos-free paper that was
created from.a lengthy process
that is legendary in-th~e parts
as being the besl'and most
pleasurable and tasty mix ofthe
freshest and mostsatistying
barle'flgrains and heps all
stirred into a nice and savory
flavor that is good for all of
God's children.

MINGATSENS

I

00000

00000

I

lllniutrsitu CttlJronirlt
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1996 DKCKEl\B OF A Cttrus11\1AS FEsnvAL
"CHRISTMAS AT ST.fflfS"

1810HOUS1:
. o pen for t~urs at 2:00 p.m. (no
tours begm after 3:30 p.m.),
donations appreciatoo.

l\Shawnee Stale Community
Atheatre production
Choir in the inspirational setting of l1perfonned by a cast
of local children.
St Mary's Catholic Church.
,4:00p.m.

SI. Mary•~- ()a//x)/ic Churr:h
F!flh & Marke/ Sirles, Portwnoulb, aJio

Admission: Free ,
For more in/om141ion call
(614) 355-2212.

Thru December 30

"FIRE ml LIGHT:STAINED GLASS 1ft
POBTSMODTH ARCHITEL'nlRE"
uried exhibition of photographs
depicting local stained glass
windows.

December 3

HANDEL'S "DIAB"
hawnee Stale University Choir
will join with the University of
Rio Grande Ma.5tetworks Chorale
in the presentation of Handel's
Messiah with the Ohio Valley
Symphony.

S

Southern Ohio Museum
Nartb Mezzanine Galler')'

825 Gallia Streel, Portsmouth, Ohio
JQ:OOa.m.-5:00p.m, Tw;.-Fri.
1:00-5:00p.m., W. &Sun.
Admission: $!-Adults; 751-children
Free on Fridays
For more information call
(614) 354-5629.

8:00p.m.
Vem R!ffe Cenll!rfor the ArL\'

Main 7beall!r ·
Shau.nee Stale Unitffl.lil'I'
940 Second Street, Parfsmouih. Ohio
. For lickel i11formt1tio11 cal/ /he
Mc/J11lt0• lJ<J.\' Ql!ice at

November 22-27

(614) 355-2WO.

2:00p.m.
Soulhern Ohio
Museum

825 Gallia
SlreeJ,
Portsmouth, Ohio
Admission : $!Children; $2-Adulls
For more information call
(614) 354-5629.

N

Dame FJemenla,i: 353-86/0.
Admroio11: Atlmnc:e ti<;kef.1•-$8.50, or
$1000 on day oftours. WaldJ local 1Y
& neu'SJXIIX!rS,for more information.

7bursfrom 6:00-8:00p.m
!tlus'icf,'rfm 6:00-8:JOp.n,:
Scioto Coio11J·Courihou.fe
6JOSixthS/reel. Pol'tsmoulh. Ohio

SCJ/i,

Mon., Nov. 25-Wed, NOi.i. 27

$25 members. $35 non-members
For more informalilm call
(614) 354-5629.

from 8.30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
(reservations rr:quired)

SENIOR LUNCHEON:
Tues., Nov. 26a/ Jl:jOa.m.

December

"CHRISTMAS mrr TO POmMOIITH"
'T'he Church of Christ at St. Paul,
1 Kentucky's "Christmas Gift to
Portsmouth," is a free holiday
Christmas conrert presenting
recording artists Art Bush arid the
Wallaces. Many others will
participate as well. Recognitions
will be presented to_two citizens for
their outstanding servire to the
communitY: Presentations made
by Clive \eri and Mayor Gerlach.

$8.50
1bepublic is also welcnme on Monday
or Wednesday from 9:00a.m.3:00p.m.for $1 admission fee.
For reservations or more information
caJl (614) 355-6160. ,
November 23
"ACHRimAS CAROL"
his national touring.:·. ·
pnxiuction fearures a
memorable musical score of
holiday favorites and ne-.v
compooitions as ~II as an array of
special effects created especially for
' this proouction by illusionist,
Franz Harary, creator of the special
effects for Michae!Jackson's

T

7:00 p.m. Conc.erl
Vern Riffe Center for the Ar~· ·

"Victory tour."
. 7.JOp.m.
Vern R!ffe (,enterfor the Aris
Shawnee Siale University

Dmmber 7 & 8

14TH WllAL MODEL TIWI SHOW
\ 1cxteI trains, v.urking layouts,
l Vlrailroadiana displays, sales of

940 f«<mdStreel, PortsmouJh, Ohio
Admission: Family Fun
Season
· 'lfdlels, illdividual perfonnanceJee:
l.iJwer lier: $l 8; Upper lier-$15
For more
ca/Jibe

McKinley

&xO.ffice,
(614)3552600.

mcxlel trains and rail related
articl~ rountry crafts, etc.. Benefits
McKinley Micklle School PI'O.

-=:a

~Thl!calcnla,-

G~Jl(aible lhrough lhe ...,,
~~dlhe~

AleaAns Council arl!AmlJnk.

~~llieannuaJ

An:!"-·-"
PommouthArea
........,.,~~

gr.lllttl~fit:wn lhe~ Cwnty

Area~ arll lheO/lio '
Aris CooooL

I

Sal., Dec. 7, 10:00 a.m.-

5:00p.m.
Sun., Dec. 81 l :00-4:00 p.m.
M~nley Mitldle ScbooJ
1729 kmeys l.ane,
Portsmouth, Ohio
Admmwnfee: $2-Aduils&
Seniors; PRE£for StudenJs &
Small Children
For more informaoon caJl
(614) 353-6719.

7:30 & 9:30p.'m. sWllings
Jiahl Sludio '/bwJter,
Vem Riffe Centerfor the Arti'
Sht1u.11ee Sktle Unii 'i!rSity
940 Ser.xmdStreet, Por/smoulh, Obio
Tickets are $10
Re:,m'(J/ions are mJUiredthrough the
Mc/Jnley BoxOjftee, (614) 355-2600.
December 21

DICIENS FOB CIIILDIEN
'J"Ours and stories of the season
1 by Mr. Charles Dickens; .
refreshments available, donations
appreciatffl.

18/0House
1926 Waller Street. Portsmouth, Ohio
7burs: I.JO p.m; Slori~: 3:00 p.m.
Con/act}a11e Sagra,ie;, Prmnl,
Sciola County Hisknic.al Society,
(614) 353-2099.
December 21

POffllOOTH COllDITY ORCHEffl!

on~ of the Season conrert will
S
get you in the holiday mood
with a wonderful collection of
hdliday tunes, pa;.slbly
accompanied by the PCO Chorale
8:00p.m.
Vern Riffe Cen/er'for the Arti'

December 14 & IS

940 Seamd Slreel, Par~wmJlh, Ohio
Individual concert ticketprices:
$12-Adu/L\';
$8-Sludenls/Senior Citizens
$5-Cmldren 12 & Under

1810 HOUSE TICIVllllN CHBISTMAS
ntertainment by Flutasi~
refreshments, donations
appreciated.

E

2:00-4:00p.m.
18/0House

1926 Waller Slra!/ PortsmouJh, Ohio
Omlacl: Jane SagralJeS, Presideni,
Scio/() County Hislorlcal Sociely,
(614) 353-2099.
1

Decemoer 14 - 17

'ffl fffl'IWCIEB"

T)erfonnedby TammyJo's Danre
Studio students and cosponsored by the SSU Continuing
Eduction Department

r

T

FHHH

Far more informalio11 call
(614) 353-4161.

Shaul11l'£ Slate Universily

940f«<mtiStreet, Portsmouth, ciJio
For more informanon call SJ. Paul
Churc:b ofChrist at (606) 932-9240.

December 19

JADE IY GIJAffi'I'
he Jade IV Quartet will help
TOOR OF HOMES
you in a relaxing way to usher
IJomes decoratai for the holiday
in
the
holiday season with
1 .lseason will be open for your
seasonal favorites played with a
viewing pleasure, sponsored by
distinctive beat. This month's
Notre Dame Elementary.
entertainment
for ''Thursday
7bu,.s.from 4:00-7:00p.m.
Night
Jazz
Club."
Complimentary
7fdtels availablefrom Debbie Gambill,
coffee and soft drinks, with other
354-2112; Henrietta Franda, 3531648; SheJfei,Chabot, 354-3373: Notre food available for sale.
DHernber 8

HOLLYDAJS
umerous decorated Christmas
Dmmb,r 5
trees for your viewing pleasure.
AWlfflRFAIB T1l REMEMBER
Decembe r 12
This year's theme is "d1ristmas on IJop on the bus; Gus, for a
POfflllOIITII
WllAL
Broadway." Continuous
Ilunique afternoon at Winterfair,
JAYCEE CHBlffW PWDE
entertainment on stage during the the popular annual crafts
tythe Annual Christmas Parade
public exhibition.
extravaganza in Columbus. Just in
1 bringing Santa Claus to town
IDMC Friends Commuuitv Center
time for the holiday, 400
begins
at 6:00 p.m. Check
18/h SJreet, ParJsmouJli, Obia
craftspeople
frorn
every
state
offer
~apeisfor
the exact route.
Event ope,,su.i/h the q;e,1i11g Nighl
up a visual feast and a shopper's
. Do1111/o1111 Por~'1/loulb
Gala on Fri., Nov. 22 at 6.30 p.m.
paradise. Beside; the crafts, we'll
Adm~1: $30perperson
December 13
enjoy runway style shQWS of
PUB/JC EXHIBmON:
Sal., Nov. 23, 9:00a.m. -7:00p.m. & wearable art, live music and a
TOIII OF CHllRClm
Sun., Nov. 24, 9:00 a.m-5:00 p.m.
('andlelight tours ci five historic
private lounge area just for us!
Admi&fi<Jt1: $l
\.Jchurches in the Boneyfiddle
We'll lunch in Gennan Village on
BRFAKFASI' IWlll S1M)I:
area led by members of
the
way.
Part
of
the
Southern
Ohio
Sal., Nov. 23 &
Museum's Fine Food & Fun-Series. Portsmouth Business &
Sun., Nov. 21, 9:00a.71!.
Sioulhem 0/Jio Museum
Professional Women dressed in
$5 perperso11
825 Gallitr Slreel, Pvrtsmoulh. Obio
Victorian clothing. tours originate
GINGERBRFAD lff)RKYHOP:
9:30 a.m. rendemuz al the Second
from the murthouse lobby where
Sun., Nov. 24, 4:00p.m.
Proshylerian ChurdJ ran
$5 per{)erron
Christmas music will be played by
.•~1'1.'XJTW b_~• '
QQL 7QURS:
area musicians.
the Soi.ahem (jJio Museum

mformaticn

Dmmber IS

Filll TALE THEATRE:
''HWEL &6llfflL"

Annual Christmas conrert by the

18/0House
1926 Waller Sh-eel, Porlsmoulh, Obio
For information call}ane Sagram,·,
President, Scioto County Hislorical
S<Xiety,(614) 353-2099 or Dollie.
(614) 354-3760.

J

December 7

December I

0 en All Weekend1 thru Dec. 22

Vern Riffe (,enterfor the ArL\'
Shawnee Slate Uniwrsity
940 f«<md SlreeJ, Portsmouth, Ohio

GENERAL PUBIJC-

Dec. 14 aJ 7:00p.m. ·
& Dec. 15 at 2:00 p.m.

Admi$ion: $6-AduJtr,
$4-Sluden/s/Seniors .
SCHOOL PERFORMANCF.S:
Dec. 16&17 aJ9:30a.m. & 12:JOp.m.
Admission: $2perperson
For more m/ormalilm calJ
(614) 355-2390.

Shaumee Slate University

December 24

CHRiffMAS LIJMIIARIA:
'T'he entire Fort Hills &states
1 Village will be glowing with
Lumjnaria and lights. You may
park and walk or drive through.
(Dim lights please.)
·6:00-11:00 p.m

Fort Hills Es/ales
.W'. 23 & l.lJdmer Road lo Bierly
Road; take W'. 23 North 1/4 mile past

Glockner Chevrolet,
behind Gay High ScbooJ
Admission:PRE£
December 28

DICIEISFORCHILDREN
'J"Ours and a report on the
1 Cratchett's Christmas activities
by Mr. Charles Dickens.
Refrmhments,donations
appreciatoo.

18/0House
1926 WalJer SlreeJ, Porlsmoulh, Ohk>
'lburs-1.30p.m.
Dickens RtfJOrl at 3:00p.m.
ConlacJJane Sagmve, PrriidenJ, ScioJo
County HislmicaJ S'.lcieJy,
(614) 355-2099

,:.

Happy Holidays from your friends in
the SSU Student Senate

and Jlniu.ersttu <tt:.ltrnnidt!

Nov. 20, 1996

Dickens classic
at Vern Riffe
Center for the Arts
The holiday spirit comes tq the
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts on
Nov. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in the Main
Theater. Actually there are four
holiday spirits coming-the ghost
of Jacob Marley along with the
ghosts ofChristmas Past, Present
and Future. A new musical version of Charles Dickens' "A
Christmas Carol" is the second
offering in the Centers Family Rtm
Series. Tickets are available now
at the McKinley Box Office or by
calling(614) 355-2600.
The new adaptation by awardwinning playwright Buffy
Sedlacheck, with an original score
by Kevin Rotty, tells the wellknown tale ofliteratme's most famous unrepentant miser and his
journey toward forgiveness, acceptance and happiness. "What
better way to start offthe holiday
season then being reminded of
what the holidays are all about?"
asked Carl Daehler, Executive
Director ofthe VemRiffeCenter
for the Arts. "This production
uses all oftoday's modem stage
technology to bring Dickens' message alive."
·
Daehler says that the lavish special effects will amaz.e audiences
when ghosts appear, disappear

and fly all live on stage and before their very eyes. World-class
illusionist Franz Harary created
the special effects for this production. Most recently he made the
Space Shuttle disappear for the
television special, "The World's
Greatest Magic" on NBC. With
sets designed by one ofRussia's
·most famous set designers, Larry

Kaushansky and lighting designed

Broadway veteran Thomas
Schraeder, Daehler thinks this
production of "A Christmas
Carol" will be a memorable holiday experience.
"It is very difficult to take such
a well-loved story and breathe
new life into it, Daehler observed.
"This production pulls out all the
stops visually, musically and artistically: It is the perfect family
stage production."
Under the direction of Cw1
Wollan, this production is produced through a collaboration by
Troupe America, Inc. and
Mainstage Management International.' Additional information on
"A Christmas Carol," and other
upcomingeventsatthe VemRiffe
Center for the Arts, is available
from the McKinley Box Office at
(614) 355-2600. ·

Mason, McCarthy
blast SSU with.
"God's Country"
by w.ren Ferrell, Hack Shelton

Opening night: The crowd entered Kahl Studio with a feeling
ofcuriosity.·The many weeks of
talk and preparation to bring the
crowd in for a night oftheatrical
wonderment was to finally pay
off. The hum in the crowd
smacked ofquestions and comments ofthose fortunate enough
to see the rehearsals.
The lights dimmed. U2's song
"God's Country" filled the studio
with a powerful beat that set the
tone ofthe play. Then,,action!
"God's Cowitry," a play by
Steven Dietz, tells the true story
of Robert J. Matthews and his
militia hate group, The Order. Set
with a mixture offlashback and
present actions, the play exposes
the lives ofthose involved with the
killing oftalk radio host Alan Berg
and the promotion of racist hatred and violence in America.'
Citing such groups as the KKK,
WAR, and the Skinheads and
others, "God's Countty" portrays
the sad but malevolent truth ofhatred in America.
The play began with the whole
cast on stage giving their lines in
intennittent pattems--each character giving a high-intensity, fastpaced monologue.
The play unfolded when
Parmenter, played by Brian Saul,
was questioned by lawyers ofhis
role in The Order. He gave a
strong performance as a man on
tlie edge of guilt-ridden, selfdoubt. His expressions through
body language and hand motions

added to the intensity ofhis role,
bringing the audience close to the
pressures ofthe moment. Mark
McCarthy gave ari outstanding
performance as Robert Matthews. In addition to acting in the
play, he also taught his fellow actors how to hold guns, fall, and
perform various other stunts. ·
Brad Whiteford convincingly performed as Alan Berg. He used his
props in an effective way that
helped the audience relate to his
character. The members ofThe
Order, which included most ofthe
cast, also gave convincing performances.
With music selections picked by
Dietzto add flavor, the lighting and
staging was an effective way to
involve the audience in the story.
Although at times it was hard to
see exactly what was going on,
the proximity ofthe stage t9
seats helped to negate the imbalances. To help with offstage dialogue, 1V monitors were set near
the ceiling in each comer ofthe
room. The realistic nature of
props helped to emphasize the
reality ofthe situation.
The expressive gestures and
language used by the company
projected the strong emotions of
hate and tension the characters
obviously felt. The actors so
positively radiated their pains that
soon the audience itselffelt the
overwhelming barrage ofemotions portrayed on the stage.
This performance of "God's
Colllltry" was a good way to tell
a sad story of the bad reality of
our modem times.
Bravo to the cast and crew!

